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1 About this privacy notice 

1.1 Who and what is this notice for? 

This notice contains important information on the collection of your personal data by Euroclear 

when you apply for a job at Euroclear (“you” or “your”). More specifically, this notice explains 

what types of personal data are gathered, how the personal data is used, and with whom the 

personal data is shared. It also sets out your rights in relation to your personal data.  

1.2 Who is responsible?  

Euroclear Sweden takes its data protection obligations seriously. We, Euroclear Sweden AB, 

with registered office at Klarabergsviadukten 63, Po Box 191, SE - 101 23 Stockholm (Sweden) 

and registered under organisation number 556112-8074 ("Euroclear", "we", "us" or "our"), are 

the controller of your personal data and are therefore responsible for processing it in 

accordance with the law.  

2 Personal data 

2.1 What personal data do we collect from you and why? 

The types of personal data we process about you as well as the purposes for which we process 
it are listed in the table below. 

If you apply via our website, we further collect and process personal data pertaining to your 
visits to our website in line with our Cookie notice and Web privacy statement 
www.euroclear.com/Sweden-GDPR. 

Purposes of the Processing Nature of Personal Data 

Communication with you in relation to 

your application 

 Personal details1 

 Referral 

 

Monitoring and reviewing Euroclear’s 

recruitment practices 

 Personal details 

 Education / job experience (CV, motivation letter) 

 Diversity (gender) 

 

Assessment of application and matching 

job applicants with applicable job 

openings 

 Personal details 

 Education / job experience (CV, motivation letter) 

 Family situation 

 Referrals 

 References 

 Results from personality and behavioural tests 

 Interview details 

 Professional details (job applied for, function 

level, cost centre, department) 

 Information about applicant’s entitlement to work 

                                                 
1 Personal details include first name, last name, date of birth, place of birth, nationality, legal address, 

mailing address, private email, telephone number 

 

http://www.euroclear.com/Sweden-GDPR
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Purposes of the Processing Nature of Personal Data 

in  Sweden Status of application (offer issued, 

rejection of application) 

Pre-employment screening  Personal details 

 Judicial data 

 Nationality related details 

 Personal data found on public media 

 

Legal reporting 

1. Report to management 

2. Report to unions 

 Personal details 

 Professional details 

 Status of application (offer issued, rejection of 

application) 

Compensation  Desired salary, compensation and benefits 

 

Any other information that you decide 

to  voluntarily share with us 

 Feedback, opinions, information provided in 

emails and letters, during telephone calls and 

conversations, information on your current level of 

remuneration  

 

2.2 Where does your personal data come from? 

The personal data we process from you will be primarily provided to us by you through the job 
application or job interviews. In some cases, we may collect personal data about you from 
other sources, such as references, previous employers and colleagues, recruiting agencies, 
public authorities, schools, publicly accessible information sources such as the internet, and 
public social media profiles, or, where permitted by law. 
 

2.3 What is the legal basis for processing your personal data? 

We only process your personal data where:  

 we need the personal data to enter into a contract with you; 

 we need the personal data to comply with our legal obligations, e.g. to check a 

successful applicant's eligibility to work in Sweden;  

 the processing is in our legitimate business interests, e.g. to assess and confirm a 

candidate's suitability for employment or to respond to and defend against legal 

claims; or 

 we have obtained your consent, i.e. when we retain a job application of an 

unsuccessful candidate who is nevertheless regarded as an interesting prospect for 

future opportunities. 

2.4 How long is personal data kept?  

If your application for employment is unsuccessful, we will hold your data for two years after 

you submitted your application to us. During this term, we will use it for consideration for 
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future employment opportunities. At the end of that one-year period, or once you withdraw 

your consent, your data is deleted or destroyed.  

If your application for employment is successful, personal data gathered during the 

recruitment process will be transferred to your Human Resources file and retained during your 

employment. The periods for which your data will be held as an employee will be provided to 

you in a different privacy notice. 

Images recorded by security cameras in and around our premises are kept for 30 days from the 

visit, except otherwise requested by the police / public prosecutor and / or legal department 

(this will notably be the case if the recorded images show potential criminal activity or 

incidents). 

 

2.5 Who do we share your personal data with? 

a) Transfers within the Euroclear Group or to third parties 

 We transfer your personal data within the Euroclear group to our Human Resources and 
Recruitment team, as well as interviewers involved in the recruitment process, 
managers in the business area with a vacancy and IT staff if access to the data is 
necessary for the performance of their roles. These employees have a prohibition of 
using the personal data for any other purposes.   
 

 We may disclose your personal data to third parties as well as contractors and 
consultants who provide data processing services to us, or who otherwise process 
personal data for purposes that are described in this notice or notified to you when we 
collect your personal data. This may include former employers to obtain references, 
training providers, ICT providers, employment background check providers to obtain 
necessary background checks, providers of recruiting services and / or advisers and 
auditors. We ensure that contractual mechanisms are in place to protect your personal 
data.  

 

 We may also provide your personal data to any competent law enforcement body, 
regulatory, government agency, court or other third party such as but not limited to, 
Police Authorities, Financial Supervisory Authorities, courts and Tax Agencies, where 
disclosure is necessary (i) as a matter of applicable law or regulation, or (ii) to 
exercise, establish or defend our legal rights. 
 

b) International personal data transfers 

Our group companies and third party contractors and consultants operate around the 
world. This means that we may process personal data outside the European Economic Area 
(EEA). However, we have taken appropriate safeguards to require that your personal data 
remains protected in accordance with this notice. These include implementing data 
transfer clauses with our third party contractors and consultants and binding corporate 
rules for transfers of personal data within our group.  

2.6 What are your rights regarding personal data? 

The right to be 
informed 

Euroclear is publishing this notice to keep you informed as to what we 
do with your personal data. We strive to be transparent about how we 
use your personal data. 
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The right to access You have the right to access your personal data. Please contact 
Euroclear’s Data Protection Officer if you wish to access the personal 
data Euroclear holds about you, at the postal address mentioned in 
section 3 of this notice. 

The right to 
rectification 

If the personal data Euroclear holds about you is inaccurate, not 
complete or up to date, you have the right to ask us to rectify or 
update it. If such personal data has been disclosed to a third party in 
accordance with this notice, then we shall also ask such party to 
rectify or update your personal data. Please contact our Data 
Protection Officer if you need us to rectify your information at the 
postal address mentioned in section 3 of this notice. 

The right to erasure This is sometimes called ‘the right to be forgotten’. If you want to 
request Euroclear to erase your personal data and we do not have a 
legal reason to continue to process and hold it, please contact our Data 
Protection Officer at the address mentioned in section 3 of this notice 

The right to restrict 
processing 

In some circumstances, you have the right to ask Euroclear to restrict 
how we process your personal data, see section 2.8. This means we are 
only permitted to store the data. If you want us to restrict processing 
of your personal data, please contact our Data Protection Officer at 
the address mentioned in section 3 of this notice. 

The right to data 
portability 

In certain circumstances, Euroclear allows you to obtain the personal 
data we hold about you in a structured, commonly used and machine-
readable format and to transmit this personal data to another 
controller without any hindrance. Please contact our Data Protection 
Officer at the address mentioned in section 3 of this notice, if you 
want information how to transfer your personal data elsewhere.  This 
right only applies to personal data that you have provided to us as the 
data controller. The personal data must be processed by us for the 
performance of a contract and processing of your personal data must 
be carried out by automated means. 

The right to object In some circumstances, you have the right to object to specific types of 

processing of your personal data, such as when processing is based on 

our legitimate interests (as explained in section 2.3). If you wish to 

object please contact our Data Protection Officer at the address 

mentioned in section 3 of this notice. 

The right to 
withdraw consent 

If you have given us your consent to process your data but would 
change your mind later, you have the right to withdraw your consent at 
any time, and Euroclear will then stop processing your personal data. If 
you want to withdraw your consent, please contact our Data Protection 
Officer at the address mentioned in section 3 of this notice. 
Withdrawing your consent will not affect the lawfulness of any 
processing we conducted prior to your withdrawal, nor will it affect 
processing of your personal data conducted in reliance on lawful 
processing grounds other than consent. 
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The right to 
complain to a 
Supervisory Authority 

You have the right to complain to your local data protection authority 
about our collection and use of your personal data if you feel that 
Euroclear has not sufficiently addressed any concern of complaint. For 
more information, please contact your local data protection authority. 
You can find contact details for data protection authorities in the 
European Economic Area, Switzerland and certain non-European 
countries (including the US and Canada) here. Contact details for the 
Swedish Data Protection Authority can be found here: 
www.datainspektionen.se. 

2.7 What about data security and quality? 

In order to keep your personal data secure, we have implemented a number of security 
measures, listed below:  

 Secure operating environments - We store your data in secure operating environments 
and only accessible to persons on a strictly “need-to-know basis”. Euroclear also 
follows universally generally accepted industry standards in this respect.  

 Encryption - We use industry-standard encryption to provide protection for information 
that is transmitted to us. 

 Prior authentication for IT access and access to premises - We require our employees 
to verify their identity (e.g. through login IDs, passwords, pin codes and badges) before 
they can access IT bases and business premises, in order to prevent unauthorised 
accesses.  

2.8 What if you do not provide your personal data to us? 

You are under no statutory or contractual obligation to provide your personal data to us during 
the recruitment process. However, if you do not provide the information, we may not be able 
to process your application properly or at all. 

 

2.9 How often does Euroclear update this notice? 

We may update this notice from time to time in response to changing legal, technical or 

business developments. When we update our notice, we will make sure to inform you, 

consistent with the significance of the changes we may make.  

You can see when this notice was last updated by checking the “last updated” date displayed 

at the top of this notice. The most up to date version will be the one kept on the Euroclear’s 

website. 

 

3 Questions or concerns?  

If you want to request information about this notice, you can contact our Data Protection 

Officer by e-mailing us at es.dpo@euroclear.eu or writing to our Data Protection Officer by 

writing to Euroclear Sweden AB, Data protection officer, PO Box 191, SE-101 23 Stockholm, 

Sweden. 

 

http://ec.europa.eu/justice/data-protection/article-29/structure/data-protection-authorities/index_en.htm
https://www.datainspektionen.se/
mailto:es.dpo@euroclear.eu

